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NOTE SHEET
File No 35/WBHRC/SMC/18

It is reported that Burtolla PS never received any complaint to the '

effect that "minor girl had been kidnapped from Bangladesh and is

engaged in forceful proflt$Efl;i,ffir,.0 in "Ananda Bazar Patrika"

on 23'05'18 and theref6renBurtolia PS received ry such complaint is not

true. Apart from Burtolla PS, a specialized sectionje' Anti-Human

Trafficfing Unit of Detective Department, Lalbazar it@, keep vigil

unan E take legal action against illegal trafficking for prostitution'

It is fufther reported that Anti-Human Trafficking unit, DD,

Lalbazar indexed a case under reference Burtolla PS/DD, Case No' 24 dt'

08.03.18 uls t2oBl366Bl%513701366A13721373 lPC, 41L7, 2L POCSO

ALt,3l4l5l7l18 IT(P) Act and rescued one Bangladeshi Minor girl namely

Sima Akhtar @ Sima Begum from Sonagachi area'

It. is further reported that other minor fifuo..Bangladeshi

yffi^namely payel Begum @ Nasima and t"tousrimi Khatun @

Jharna were rescued from Canning PS area by Anti Human Trafficking

Unit, DD, Lalbazar in c/w the referred case. Two more accused persons

and one female accused person were arrested and after investigation by

Anti-Human Trafficking Unjt, DD, Lalbazar, charge-sheet was submitted

on 02.06.18. The rescued Bangladeshi minor girls have been kept in All

Bengal Women Union, 89, Elliot Road, Kolkata-17

It is fufther reported from the said unit it was learnt that Kolkata

Police received input from Bangladeshi counterpart regarding the

recovered girl Mousumi Khatun @ lharna' ke
It is further reported that apart from it, Burtolla PS^eruH not

ItR',nn"#.il1,n., fact mentioned in the instant publication' It is also

reported that Burtolla PS acts promptly upon receipt of any sort of

information and also maintains discreet source network of crime under its

lurisdiction
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